
February 2, 2022 

O&G INDUSTRIES, INC. 

 

VDC Engineer 

Torrington, CT 

Salary Range: $65-95k (depends on experience) 

 

 

We are recruiting for a VDC Engineer.  Join our Building Group and help us implement technology to 
support the entire construction coordination process. This includes but is not limited to: 

 Create virtual mock-ups, visual schedule, sequences, and other supplemental modeling activities 
including early design review 

 Lead and manage the MEPFP coordination process including Gatekeeping, Scheduling, Meeting 
Minutes and Clash Detection 

 Engage in collaborative problem solving with our pre-construction team, marketing, architects, 
engineers, field team members and trade contractors 

 Champion the implementation of industry leading BIM practices and emerging construction 
technologies 

 Lead training sessions to enable O&G teams to leverage BIM tools 
 Assist in the creation of marketing materials to tell the O&G build story 
 Update BIM project documents 
 Knowledge of 4D scheduling and simulation a plus 
 Ability to assist with basic VDC software troubleshooting and basic hardware troubleshooting 

Ideal candidates are organized, detail-oriented, and creative problem solvers who effectively manage 
competing priorities. You also have demonstrated experience organizing and presenting project issues 
and updates to members of the project and design teams/our clients and you can produce high-quality 
work in a timely manner. 

 BS or MS degree in Architecture, Engineering or Construction Management 
 3 + years of relevant experience or equivalent combination of education and experience 
 Project Management experience in construction a plus 
 Advanced computer skills include MS Office, Bluebeam, Revit, Navisworks and other BIM related 

software 
 OSHA 10 certified 

Please send resume and cover letter to daniellefournier@ogind.com or click here to apply. 

We are an affirmative action – equal employment opportunity employer committed to hiring a diverse 
workforce and sustaining an inclusive culture. Women and Veterans of the United States Armed Forces 
are encouraged to apply. 
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